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NICOLE GOULD FREY BECOMES CERTIFIED MEMBER 

 OF THE INSTITUTE FOR PROFESSIONAL TAXATION. 

Baton Rouge, LA— Breazeale, Sachse & Wilson, L.L.P. is pleased to announce that Nicole 

Gould Frey has become a Certified Member of the Institute for Professionals in Taxation. Nicole 

joins twelve other CMIs in the state of Louisiana, with only one other attorney receiving the 

certification.  

CMI is a Certified Member of the Institute for Professionals in Taxation, the highest level of 

professional achievement in business taxation and is a mark of professional distinction in the 

field. The Institute, through its CMI designation program, is the first to recognize professional 

achievement in sales and use taxation. This designation is widely known as a mark of 

achievement and distinction in the sales and use tax field. 

Nicole Gould Frey practices primarily in the areas of state and local taxation (SALT), estate 

planning, successions and business formation and disputes. After serving on Central Staff to the 

First Circuit Court of Appeal, the Louisiana Department of Revenue was her springboard in to 

SALT. Her SALT training, such as the MTC Nexus School and Corporate Income Taxation of 

the Multistate Business, Georgetown University Advanced SALT Institute, UC Davis SALT 

Institute, and LDR's own audit school on Louisiana Corporate Income and Franchise Tax, 

enables her to counsel large and small taxpayers on Louisiana taxes including: corporate income 

and franchise, sales, occupational license, property (ad valorem), motor fuel, severance, and even 

charitable bingo tax. Counsel includes opinions, compliance advice, audit, reverse audit, 

controversy and litigation. 

BSW was founded in Baton Rouge in 1928. Today, BSW is a multi-specialty law firm with more 

than 75 attorneys serving the legal and business needs of people and companies throughout 

Louisiana. The firm has offices in Baton Rouge, New Orleans and Monroe. For more 

information, please contact Margaret A. Martin, 225-376-3640. 
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